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Figure 1. A dish of live pycnogonids (Colossendeis megal-
onyx and Nymphon charcoti) at the McMurdo biological

laboratory. The pan is about 14 inches wide.

(Photo by John C. McCain)

Figure 2. Nymphon charcoti moving forward, chelae open.

at the "ready" position, in the manner of scorpions
and pseudoscorpions. (In these terrestrial arachnids,
however, the appendages so involved are actually
modified pedipalps.) Perhaps the chelae serve both
as sensory and defensive or offensive appendages (Fig.
2).

Studies now in progress indicate that the deep-sea
genus Pantopipetta, represented in Eltanin and
Vema samples from antarctic waters, may be closely
related to the genus Austrodecus. The species of
Austrodecus are among the smallest of pycnogonids.
One of them is characteristic of the benthic mat of
the Ross Sea. Species of the genus Pantopipetta are
very slender, attenuated organisms having proboscises
that are remarkably similar to those of Austrodecus,
suggesting ecological as well as morphological like-
nesses between the two genera. Superficially, the

species of Pantopipetta resemble certain species of the
genus Golossendeis, which may have an antarctic
origin but are possibly more closely related to Austro-
decus and the ammotheids than to the colossendeids,
suggesting one more aspect of the biological con-
tinuum of the Pycnogonida that makes ordinal divi-
sions untenable. It is of interest to note that the
pycnogonids are the only arthropods whose classifica-
tion depends on the presence, absence, or various
combinations of anterior appendages. Consequently,
familial lines are also difficult to establish.
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The Pycnogonida are inhabitants of all of the
world's oceans and, in certain regions, such as the
Antarctic, play an important role in the biological
community. Despite their wide distribution, practi-
cally nothing is known of their physiology. This short-
coming is probably a result of the small size of most
species. The unusually large size of many antarctic
pycnogonids makes possible physiological studies that
would otherwise be extremely difficult to carry out.

Specimens of Ammothea striata,1 collected by
scuba divers 2 in McMurdo Sound on both sides of
Hut Point, were maintained in refrigerated aquaria
in the biological laboratory at McMurdo Station.
Blood samples were taken from the legs by inserting
fine-glass capillaries at the joints. The legs of Am-
mothea are very slender, the cuticle is thick, and gut
diverticula extend almost to the tips of the legs. The
total blood space is small; at best, only about 0.5 ml
of blood could be obtained from a large individual.
These samples almost certainly included some fluid
from gut diverticula. The blood tended to clot
quickly into a sticky gel, further complicating the col-
lecting procedure. The blood samples were centri-
fuged and the supernatant taken to Iowa State Uni-
versity for analysis of sodium, potassium, calcium,
magnesium, and chloride content. Concentrations of
the metallic elements and of chloride were determined
by atomic-absorption flame spectophotometry and

Species identifications were made by Drs. Joel Hedgpeth
and John McCain of Oregon State University.

Mr. Gordon Robilliard, Mr. Paul Dayton, and Dr. John
McCain performed this service. Without their help it would
not have been possible to obtain specimens for study.
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automatic chloride titration, respectively. Samples of
seawater were collected and analyzed in the same
fashion. The results for two specimens from which
adequate blood was obtained are shown in the table.
Values are expressed in mmole/l and as the percent-
age of the corresponding element in seawater.

Amounts of various elements and water in two samples of
pycnogonid serum and in associated seawater.

Elements present

Samples
H20

Ca	Mg	Na K	Cl (gm/i)

1. Serum (mmoies/i)	15.6 1 67.6599	22.8 814 847

	

Seawater (percent)	153	126	116 254	119	-

2. Serum (mmoies/i)	-	66.9 1 542 1 25.7 664 938

	

Seawater (percent)	-	125 1 120 1 226 1 94	-

The chloride content of the first serum sample ap-
pears to be much too high. A third serum sample
gave a chloride value of 624 mmoles, which is much
closer to that of the second. The collecting and han-
dling of such small volumes of fluid resulted in the
loss of water by evaporation. Consequently, all abso-
lute concentration values are somewhat too high,
although the ratios of elements in a given sample
should be correct.

Despite this uncertainty, the data show unusually
high concentrations of potassium and magnesium in
the blood samples. The extremely sluggish nature of
these animals is in keeping with the presence of large
amounts of these elements, but another possibility
must be considered. The preceding data are indica-
tive of ionic regulation, but the Pycnogonida lack
discrete excretory organs. Since it was difficult to ob-
tain blood without puncturing the gut wall, it cannot
be stated definitely that the high values of potassium
and magnesium are normal for pycnogonid blood. If
they are not, they must be due to contamination from
gut fluids, which would strongly suggest that the gut
epithelium is an important site of ionic regulation.
This question merits further investigation.

The blood appeared to contain large quantities of
protein, but the small sizes of the samples precluded
its measurement. Spectral-absorption curves of the
blood showed no evidence of a blood respiratory pig-
ment.

Phase microscopy of living material revealed the
presence of only one distinct kind of blood cell—a
small, elongate, granular cell with an indistinct
nucleus. This cell is about eight microns in length and
six microns in width. Fixed and stained preparations,
for light and electron microscopy, suggest that there

may be other cell types present, but this examination
has not been completed.

A preliminary histological examination of the legs
showed the epithelium beneath the cuticle to be one
cell-layer deep, columnar near the joints, and more
complex in structure away from the joints. Project-
ing from the epithelium into the cuticle are many
structures (presumably sensory in function) of three
types. The first type, the smallest and most numer-
ous, consists of spindle-shaped organs that penetrate
almost to the surface of the cuticle but not beyond it.
The second type is made up of structures, broadest
at their bases, which pass through the cuticle and
possibly into the bases of cuticular bristles. The third
type is similar to the second but of broader dimen-
sions; its external projection is capped by a dome-like
swelling on the surface of the cuticle, giving it an
appearance similar to that of the campaniform sen-
silla of insects.
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Extensive fish collecting and laboratory experi-
ments were carried out at Palmer Station during the
past austral summer. Metabolic studies were con-
ducted of three species of Notothenia that are abun-
dant in Antarctic Peninsula waters: N. coriiceps, N.
nudifrons, and N. gibberifrons. The preliminary
analyses revealed no unusual metabolic features as
compared with those of other cold-water fishes exam-
ined earlier. The resting oxygen consumption at 0°C.
ranged from 0.03 to 0.06 ml of 02/g/hr in speci-
mens weighing from 45 to 283 g. The oxygen capac-
ity of the blood ranged from 4.5 to 8.8 volume per-
cent. In spite of these low oxygen capacities, the
fishes sustained a normal oxygen consumption even
at low oxygen tensions; the critical oxygen tensions
at 0°C. were from 10 to 20 mm Hg. Blood samples
from the three species were collected and preserved
for studies of their osmotic properties. The project
will be continued and expanded during the next
austral summer.
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